Design
the cities and places
of the future

Bachelor of Urban Design and Town Planning

A career in urban design and town planning enables you to plan and design good places for people to live, work and play. Learn how to manage urban growth and plan for sustainable development, infrastructure and services. Our program is shaped by industry - our teaching and research academics are well-known and respected among planning professional and give you an edge to your urban design and planning careers.

This is not just a planning degree. Add value to your qualification and choose a specialisation such as design, environmental management or Indigenous studies. You’ll get hands-on experience through practical projects each year and a five-week full-time placement in your final year of study. You will have a chance to put your theory into practice, make connections in the industry and even impress a potential employer. Your placement is supported by the South East Queensland planning profession and could be in local government, state government, a planning consultancy, a non-government organisation or an environmental organisation.

Open your eyes to what it’s like to be a town planner in a different country and take part in the Study Overseas program as part of your degree. This program is accredited by the Planning Institute of Australia.

Career opportunities
Strategic planning and policy, urban designer, place maker, planning consultancy, community development, development assessment, infrastructure development, social planner, transport planner, property development.

Membership
Graduates may apply to join the Planning Institute of Australia after two years of professional practice.

Accreditation
The Bachelor of Urban Design and Town Planning (Honours) is fully accredited by the Planning Institute of Australia.

LOCATION QTAC CODE
Sunshine Coast 011091

MINIMUM SELECTION THRESHOLD
ATAR - 59.40 / OP - 16 / Rank - 66

DURATION
4 years full time or equivalent part time

COMMENCE
Semester 1 or Semester 2

RECOMMENDED PRIOR STUDY
English

MORE INFORMATION
Contact Student Central
information@usc.edu.au
+61 7 5430 2890

usc.edu.au/ar406
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